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The Times.
Indltir city times are becoming very shaky

indeed. No one complains of hard times for
wagesare good and money is abundant, but the
unsettled state of the money market, and con-
sequently of prices, is such as to make men
very guided In concluding contracts. The land-
lord will not engage to keep a hone or a -num-
ber of 'horses at a given price, longer than a
week or so, and even then he may disappoint.
We understand that a contra:ct was made to
keep the circus hones and feed them a certgin

number of days at a certain price, and before
they arrived oats had gone up and hay had gone
.up andthe result was the contract could not be
kept without Berton* loss. Men who bargained
a few days ago to sell wool at a certain figure
hare retased to fella their contract's. With
flour it Is the same. Barley is bringing two dol-
lar! before it is cut, and it will be doubtful
whether farmers will part with it, at that,
though in three months it may not be worth a
dollar. The times are so shaky that no one
knows exactly bow to by or sell. Prices may
-be mlieh higher before long, and on the other
hand they may not be halfao high. All depends
upon the money market, and it depends on oursuccesses In financial matters by the General
Government. Success of arms alone will not
censor thee financial dangers and difficulties.
Spending three millions per day and realizing
iltiffyllve hundred thousand from all our sources
of revenue lajurestbe credit of the nation abroad,
and renders it suspicious at home. Every
oreignpower knows that since this war c.ommeac.
ed we have been expending on an average three
millions of dollars per day, and that the war has
lasted for four years or about fourteen hundred
days. As a consequence our credit abroad, 13
Inversely in proportion to our debt at home.
Even if the war were brought to a successful
termination it is doubtful whether times will
not be worse instead of better. We have a tre-
ieendiouel) inflated currency, and there will be,
hfid can be nn certainty in business until this in-
flation is removed and regulated. The price of
gold will be controlled by the foreign market
entirely, no matter how many law s may be made
to the contrary. What gold is worth in .Europe

"hat It will be worth here, and the condition
ofthi ngs he'-`4 wig depend almost entirely on
the price of gold in fCone. Renee, times will
be shaky, no matter what elge may be done to
care-there tip. But what hi the use of acaPair-
ing. We all knew what the effects of the war
Woubfbe before itbegan. War cannot be carri-
ed an.r withoutexpense, and the longer it lasts
the more grinding It becomes. But it LB too late
now to remedy the evil Let us look at the
darkoloud with firm hearts. Caine weal or come
woe, it will not make matters any better to
despair. Our local trade and business will be
good and favorable as long as trade will be pros-
perous any where else. All we can do now is
to "trust in Providence, and keep the powder
dry."

The Circus.—Thayer and Noyes' circus
met with a cvcualty when on their way from
Armagh, Indiana county, to Johnstown, Cara.
briacounty, involving the proprietors in con-
siderable loss. The tow-path of the canal for
tome distance constitutes the townahip road,
the only thoroughfarethrough the Laurel Hill
As the men were driving along this be-
side the slackwater or dam, the road haunt°
very narrow, owing to its having been webbed
away by the late heavy rain in that place, in
consequence of which the pole wagon upset
into the water, tumbling four horses in along,
two of which were drowned. The owners esti-
mated their value at five hundred dollars. The
next wagon contained the bears, and it Wht pre-
cipitated over the embankment and one of the
bears was killed. After this came the property
wagon, as it Is called by the showmen, which
was also tumbled Into the dam. The contents
were somewhat injured by the water. There
• was a rumor that the 'lieu was killed, but this
in a catake se he was on exhibition to Johns.
town on Saturday evening.

Reis:mins of Col. Covode.—The remain,
Of Cot. Geo. Covode, who was killed at St .

Mary's Church, between the Ohlckahominyand
the James' river, Ina battle on the 24th day of
June, was brought home by his father, the lion
:Atha Covode, yesterday, and will be buried to.
day at the residence of his father, near Lock-
poft on the Penns. R. R. Mr. Covode had to
elffitianter mnoh difficulty in obtaining the body.
Aftergetting permission to pass the lines, scouts
had to be sent out in all directions to ascertain
the Corea of the enemy, who are chiefly guerril-
la; and then-a mounted force of forty men, with
tlamambulances and three surgeons under com-
mand of Capt. Parke of .Plttaburg, ventured near
fifteen miles into the enemies lines, exhumed
and embalmed the body and returned without
molestation though the risk was great. The
country Is full of guerrillas who had stripped the
body of the Coloneland others; many of whom
were lying unburied on the battle-field when
this party were there. Tbe rebels seem to have
fulLaway Inthat part of Vlrgi ata.

A Heeling was held on Saturday evening
at Wilkins' Hall, tot the organization of a COM-

pay of recruits, who were to be held in service
for the space of one hundred days. The band
was playing martial music, and quite a numberwere ecingregated together, in order to enroll
their names W the service of their country dur-
ing that brief period. His Honor the Mayor
was elected to preside. lie addressed the audi-
ence in a few words, explaining the reason for
Width the company was to be organized, and
impressing on the minds of his hearers a sense
ofthe danger to which our State was exposed

eh the late invasion. CoL Smith also at
kyor's request, delivered a speech on the

saufernildect. After that the meeting was ad-
journed till this (Monday) evening. Although
the meeting was onlya preparatory one, and the
drain has been great on our righting material for
the last three Feats, yet quite a number of
your melt werefound who enrolled their names
in the detente of our brave Keystone State.

FTMIAMI of Capt. S. A. MAILAI4.—The
,funeral ceremonies of the late Capt.
;kat place yesterday afternoon about tout cP-
liintik. The processionwas large, and was pre-
tiefled by 4 Brass Band. Has remains were de-
posited in Allegheny Cemetery. ~Capt. fd,Hee
fell fn one of those sanguinary charges before
Petersburg, in which many of our brave boys
have distinguished themselves for true courage
and hattatem. He was a veteran in military ser-
vice, having served in Mexicounder Col. Swill.
,illset and having been present in nearly all the
ltatthisflof the Potomac, since he went&tit in
August Ifni He was in the battles of
Ihedericksicurg,ChancellOwitilleTand A4h4aln,and in many others, in which actnnislui &Ain-
gash'ed himself as a brave oilicer. He.was, be.
lOvedhy his men in the camp, and by a large
circle ofacquaintances at home. Peace to his
Manes.

Gen. Wallace Driven In.—A gentleman
Just from Baltimore, a Republican, who bolds
a high position in society, informedus yesterday
evening thatLew. Wallace who has command of
Baltimore, had been driven in by the Rebels,
and that unless Sheridan would arrive in time,
She fidhoad between Baltimore and Washington
would in all likelihood be torn up before today.
Alio that Stantontold him that the invi,ialon
Was more formidable than anyoneabout Wash..
Iserkm had. supposed. That part 'of the force
opposing Wallace was estimated attwenty thou-
sand. ifHunter sod Sheridan have arrived as
koolost for, the retmis mayyet be &brim 4)0. in
time to saie.6u3 named. Thefifth orsixth or-
myrips, itm stated;was also hastening to the
Cardtol MAIM theprotection. Thosii4ekan.6611119111ye helaw'veiflittle stitslWhOPirtlie.bisMlONny whwa onthe 'route lietwaie Bath
Mg/allit-Pittablatw, and think; relstharsamente
palelag In slowly,

From a Soldier Under Gen. punter
nitaxatrallins-romr, wzat VA., /

June 2.1 1834..

Palr.DiAn FATBUta:,4—'Oncejsiart.3Kaye the
'pleiiiiintopportrinity of writing rotfa 'few sines.
I arrived here yesterday-after-an absence of two
mouths. / suppoisexnuhave; heard egg thus of
ourrepubie from iLyfrohluirg: we a Gen.
Arai commanitwiro knew.llistlury ,whiahGen.
Hunter does not, instead,of ,a,repulse we wonid
have taken Lynbhtnirg withdut the I,.ss of tiny
men. On Friday two weeks ago, wearrived in
part of the town," the rebate in tint ,-treat
through Lynchburg, We whipped them 4n, ifee
from toWn' Intenton followingup our ad. !tot-

- age. Gen. Hunter went, into camp onthe held
Averill and Brooks wanted to go. Iat..

town' hat night. Gen. Hunter said no. 'fb,t
night Plekett's Dlvialon Trebel) arrived to rein-
force Imboden, and Idellamland,during thenight,
through 14 intrcutclunents. We hada little hat.:
fightin(Wring the day, but for poOrGener,
we would have taken theplace.DuringSato' dayrdght. part -of Ewell's corps ' arrived. its
Sunday we'commenced to retreat and kept it up
all that night. During the retreat Hunter Elltlalt.
forced marches. Why didn't he make the
marches when leaving Staunton, instead of stop-
ping one daat Lexington and one and a haltlluchananyt We could have taken Lynchburg
sootier then. We arrived before It without the
mix of a single man. Some of the men, during
the msrch,..actually died of hunger and fatigue.
Hunter, instead of- loadinghis trains with flour
and bread, loaded them with contrabands, and in
one case I saw, made a wounded Sergeant get
out of a wagon to put his idol's in, Hunter is
very unpopular with his men and officers, who
curse him with a good will. 1 have not heard
one of his men speak well of him. I have toll
you the simple aid truthful lefts of our defeat

before Lynchburg, except our artillery being
captured, right in sight of our forces, twelve
pwees being disahled,t he artillery being unguard-
et

Tuesday I Joined my 'company, the scouts hav-
ing been ordered to their companies toawait fur-
ther orders. Gen. Avertil told me yesterday
thathe would notneed any scouts (or thirty days,
and so I suppose there will be no movement In
this Department until fall. During my month
of Bemiring ditty I was captured oh tale night of
the Ist of June, on Southriver, 16 miles from
Lexington, by Captain Lee llobrman,of GeneralBrecklnringes' staff,in aommand of thirteen men
of Davis' Battalion. Two of. us were taken
at the same time. By Food talking and somehard lying, In onehour and a half we con vitucd
the Captain that we were of the 17th Virginia
cavalry, Co.F, Captalu Crawford. The -Cap-tain restored us our arms and handed us a dis-
patch for t leneral B—which we promised faith-
lolly to deliver, of course; but instead of (len.
B— we delivered It to tlens. Hancock and

Gen. Hancock promised us good pay
for ourendeavors.but I haven't seenaoryred yet.
We were both dressed in full rebel uniform; had
we'becn found out, Dawson would have written
you this latter

'Tteinforeemeint• —(lee hundred and twen-
ty-eight men from Columbus, Ohio. under com-
mand of McClure, came to this city on Satur-
day evening and remained over till yesterday
about four o'clock, when they left in a special
train for the front. They are principally draft-
rd men and rebel recruits, that Is awe of them,
are rchels who abandoned the Southern Coated.
era..y and enlisted In the North, for what pur-
pote remains to be seep. They were entertain.
e I during their stay by the Old Subsistence
Committee.

One Hundred Day Men —Major (sleorge
S. Galloilo, late of the dth regiment Penn Res

• 4..100 pp, and also Inspector Ueneral of toe ad dl-
c , Fifth corps is assisting in raising a regi-
ment of hundred day. men, 1,..rthe defense odour
IN.rderand National Capital, he may be seen at

11,relititel,'Liberty street. The members of
the gallant old Etghth are cordially invited to
join.him.

141 A Trzie.-IVe are requested to contradict
the statement made in aeverai quarters of the
cipture of Lee A. Beckham, t,amerly ot this
gay, and hie confinement At Irollanapolle or
Johroton, Wand, nor have we any evidence that
he ever was in the make of the rebel army,

For Sale.—The gond ;will and fixtures of a
liquorstore, now doing a good business to a
good part of the city, with or without stock on
hand. The owner wishes to go to the country
On account of sickness in the 'Rattly Or
partner arab° taken in with a eApital of from
$31.1.10 t 6 *4OOO, Address 33b Pittsburgh Post-
other, stating where an inter Lew can be had,

Carnergsa assdl hituatrelia.
troupe or Ethiopian Stara, will ap-

pear for six nights more at l'uneert and
on each evening an entire change prograinsue
wilt be given. All who wish to enjoy a good
laugh, and see the pest troupe now traveling
atu,old not tail to attend. liemetnt,ei Concert

Ladies, (..ients' Misses, 'Joys, 1..•..t'u and
children's Ositorri, Nlld I„,aoe Shops

A.uotiou Roues, No. 67 Flak Suet

Hoop Skirts, Shawls and Hosiery, chatp al
MeClells.nd's Au. !lon Rooms, No. Oa Fitt:.
Street,

Boys and Youth's Cal( Boots, ()alters
and La,e Shoe% at AloCleMauna Auction Room!,
No 6o Itfth street.

McClelland's Shoe Auction House, No.
filth ;street. Look for number and AsoLe or.
windows

JOSEPH nun a SON,
RIANITFACTURER S OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
REllO USE,

153 511E1TIFFIEI.D, AND 442 PENN Sti
Between Gth at., and Virgin alley

PITTOBCRON
HILAOCICARTSRA,

DEPARTMEN I" Or Tilt SOSQI'LIiii.:VA.
Hari laburg, July Bth, 1801.

ENER&L, OftlolllllS No. 38.—1 n
cordance with authority front the Presi-

dent (Atha Vniltd States, and the Proclamation
of the (loverhor of Pennsylvania, dated Her,
ristturg, July 4th, lad& I hereby call for one
thousand (1000) mounted men for special service.
They must be good riders and gallant men, and
must f urnish their own hordes and equipments,
for the use of which they n ill receive forty
cents per day, each, and he paid ler those actu-
ally lost in the service. at the price entered on
the muster rolls, The t lilted States govern-
ment will furnish clothing, subsistence and
forage. All those responding to this call are
requested. to assemble at Harrisburg without de-
lay. for company and regimental organization.
Applications for transportation must be made
to Capt. J. Cl. JOHNSON, A. tl. al. and Chief
4.Al. of the Department of the !Susquehanna, at
Harrisburg, Penna.

By command of Major General
JOHN S. SCHIULTZE.

Assistant Adjutant General.

DAY & HAYDEN,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

SADDLERY, HARNESS

COACH HARDWARES
58 WOOD STREET,

Sign of the Golden Stirrup,

PITTSItURCiii, PA.,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL
the attention of Saddlers, Coach Maker,

ant Dealers to general, to their
loarge and Well Selected Stock

ectuttering in part for

Carriage Manufacturers,

Patent and Enanteied T.,athers,
sled cloths, Damasks,- Broad Cloths,

Laces, Fringes, Bands, Springs,

Axles, Bolts,. Balms, -Spahest:.
Hubs, Shafts, *lc., etc..

All of which have bees
•

PITROILWED,_Vigti, GREAT GARR
Especially the,WOOD WOEE, which will,

be ibund,of the' -

Best tillidttY, Well 'Seasoned and Dry.

Saddlers and Harness Makers,
vripttn4 s full and complete stock of

Harness Leathers, Saddle Trees, Flames,
Web', tall Measure Straining ebi,

of all Numbers, Bits, Buckles,
Opors, d' bread*,

eSe., eta?, otos.,
All wAtich will be sObl'at the lowest CAS
Prlces.‘andoperfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Z`O Taim
P. B.—We do not deal InSaddles and .Bttltas,butthosetiGtotAlS Vat tint enetomere toaandaell,antinell s as they properly below' to tbaAbraziatt.
sup2s4l, DAY & HAYDEN.

CONOICiRT HALL.

Leaf Oilf./light. of

Oarnoross & Dixie's Minstrels.
Whose extraordinary entertainment hare

been the theme of praise by the Press and Pub•
Ile.
Their Singtnic,

Their Witticisms,
Their Variety,

Are rn %dethemjust what they are justly en.-
titled to,

TICE NAME,

The Model Troupe of the World
During this week a 'Mange or entertainment

will be given nightly.
Admission 25 cents •, reserved smite 50 omits.
jyli-et J. L.CARNO/10.38, Manager.

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

200,000,000.

This haus Ls authorized by Ant of Can.
peas of March Bth, 1861, which provides for Its
REDEMPTION IN COIN, at any perical not
less than ten or more than forty years from Its
late, at 11. e pleasure of the Government.

Until ite Redemption, the per cent. in-
terest is to be paid seml-esuoudly iN OOIN.
It• It.xemption from State or Local

TaxatloW mitts trom one to three per cent.
per annum to to value.
Tl e Rate of Interest on this loan;although

but live per cant. in coin la as much greater in
currency as the diderence between the market
value of currency and gold.

As a Studs, the nt e per cent. specie aecurl•
flea of all solv.eut govezuments are always par
or above, and currency now funded to the Na-
tional Loan, will be worth its faze in gold, be-
sides paying a l egular ant liberal percentage to
the holder.

No Securities offer so great induce-
ments, it Is believed, as the Tenons desciip-
Blum of U. *S. Bonds. In all other forms of in.-
debtednesa,the faith or ability of private parties
or Stock companies or otepurate communities
only is pledged tor pay meat, while for the debts
of the United States the whole property of the
c. ,untry Sa holden to secure the payment .if
both principal and interest in coin.

The Funded Debt of the United States
on which interest is payable in gqll, on the bd
Say of WAr.h, 1804. was The
interest or, t hi,..teht for the coming fiscal year
will he 44.5,tvati,lz;, while the cuelowa revenue
1n r.d.t tot the c.it rent Thu al year, ending June
.froth L864 has teen so tar at the rate of over
$100,000,000 per annum, an amount largely la
exoessof the wants of the Treasury for the pay-
ment of gold Interest.

These Bonds may be subsci Med for

s.ums from 110.0 up to any mu Gaitude,
on the came terms, AXIS are thus made equally
available to the smallest lender and the largest
capitalist They can be converted into money

.st any mrunent, and the balder will have the
henetlt of the Interest.

The &tithe' lied Amount of this loan is
two Hundred bil.Won Delhi*. The amount of
subscriptions reportei to theTreasury at Wash-
ington, Is over

070.000,000

Subscriptions will be received in cur-
rency by the FIRST BANK,
and riturto riuNAL 13 Pittsburgh,

A N L► BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS

hich are depositaries of Public money, aid all

Respectable Banks and Bankers

throughout the country, (acting as agents Of
the riationai Depositary Banked will furnish
further iniOrmation on application and

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS
tV2S-2W b.w

I .71;tkiHENY cklivri IY, rib
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

/ to' Elizabeth Jane Turner, formerly
;

L''• 5 Elizabeth Jane Stout, widow, and the
heirs of Nathaniel Stout deed. (keel-

ing : Whereas, at an Orphans' Court held at
Pittsburgh, In and tor said county, on the 28th
DAY OF 61 aY,_lBOl.. Thepetition or Ann hi.
Lehner,Eliza Jane Lehner Margaret E. hitch-
ert, formerly Margaret E. Lehner, CatherineLai Wm. H. Lehmer, Mary V. Lamer,Lehner, heirs of Wm. Lehmer, doc 'd., was
presented, Stuiwing that Nathaniel Stout IA Ms
tile time by article of agreementdated respectful-
ly the, 11th day of July, 1848 and the 17th dai.o/July 1847, acquired an equitable intareat in • ht
aerials) l.,tsof ground numbered tem, eel, /.22,
624 626, 624 and 6 g 1 7 in ti. e.. Warner, Jacob
Painter, and P. Lorenz's plan of lots In Du-
quesne, borough, formerly the reserve tract op-
polite Pittsburgh and afterwards in 1a59 01
WO dying intestate, leering a widow, Elizabeth
Jane Stout alone intermarried with Solomon
Turner, ant a daughter then about 4 years orageboth of whom are still livingand residingatWarren Pa. flis estate was adnitiortiZupon by Ci E. Warner and David A. Oreer,
who by proceeding, in this Court, In the above
numbered case le, June TermMI, were authc.
tired to sell the equitable interigrtof the said
Nathaniel Stout In the above lots of ground,
at Orphan's , Court Sale for payment of debts,
and being ao authorized, on the 16th day of No-
vember, A. D.1861 sold the the same ny public
vendue or outcry, as in the order of the Courtcommanded, to t% illlem Lehmer, the lather ol
the petitioner, for the sum of 62,312,00, which
sale was oh the 22nd day of Nov. 1861, Con-
firmed nisilby the Court : That mid sale has
never been. confirmed absnlutely, and that no
deed has eller been made bysaid administrators,
either to William Lehner inhis lifetimeor to
his heirs since death; and therefore, praying the
Court toorder and decree a confirmation abso-
lutelyof the sale, so as aforesaid made In Nn
79 of :Nue term 1861, and that a. E Warner,
the eurviging administrator of Nathaniel
:Stout, deed., Elizabeth Jane Turnerthe adull.
not belh.g Within theJurladiction of this Court,
make a deed to the petitioner, as the halls of
Witham Lan' met, decd. for the preudaes, so as
aforesaid sold to the said William Lehner.

Wheretliipli the ()Duct made the Following
order Add now to wit : May Stith, 1884, the
within petition having beef( read and consider-
ed 1u open 'Court, the Court order and direct
that a citation be Issued directed to ElizabethJane Thrnef formerly Elizabeth JaneStout and
the heirs of Nathaniel Stout, deed., returnable
an Saturday June 18th, 1844, to appear and chowcause, Ifany, why the return to the sale In
this case should not be confirmed absolutelyand E.:Warner, surviving administrator atN. Stout, deed ,

, directed to make a deed tothe heirs ,of Lehner, deed. Andwhereas, afterwards the Court directed an aliascitation to' issue returnable on the 24 day of
Ju,4, A. D. 1861.

BY THE COURT.
Now, therefore, we command youand each ofyou that TOO be and appear beforeour Orphans ,

tlourt at Pittsburgh, on or belorethe 24 DAY ofJULY niett,then and there to show cause,Lf anyyou have Why the prayer of the patlttun atuauld
not be granted, and hereof fall not.Witness the Noe. Shakes ii. Sierret, Preaideat
Jnd&e '.opt said Court at Pittsburgh, this
224 day ot June, A. D. Mi.ye td w. A. REELRON Clerk.

IRON FOUNDRY FOR SALE.
EPOUSIDEJIY BESCILISTE SHOP

TWO DWELLINGS,
Llorriet or 13utIrr and flard.rai *teeth, In the 9th
Wahi, Ins A. V.R.E.ThIA valuable pro-
perty, ttopitagl feet on Butler K andfoo
feet on Canton, will beinold onfavorably terms,
end porresilon silvsm axon.

I particulars applyto
B. B. BRYAN,

Binicar& Insurance Agent,
Brag . 60l Fourth ar„.,Bnrks'ailina&

WWI RIMS .10.41.11MILILLIPI • 0 ,
,• arriving per Steamer liZerokee.Werd, Ear Corz_kper Inseam Ads.

SoN aAMMON,
leg Z4o. • Wood

THE POST--PITTSBUMI, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 11, ' 1811
TETIGRdOUIC.

FROM OUR }MIST RDiTtiOtt
Proclamation of the President.
WASHINGTON', July 9.—ProclamatiOtk—Whereas, at the bite session,'Congress

passed abill to guarantee to certain States
whose Government has been usurped or
overthrown,a republican form ofgovern-
ment, a copy ofwhich is hereto annexed;
and, whereas, the said bill was Presented
to the President of the United States for
his approval, less than one hour before
the sine die adjournment of said session,
and was not signed by him ; and, where-
as, the said bill contains, among other
thing--, a Id in for restoring the States in
rebol !.. theirprop'er practical relation
in the Union, which, plan expressed the
sense of Congress upon that subject, and
which plan it is now thought fit to lay
before thepeople for their consideration.

Now, therefOre, I, Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United States, do pro-
claim, declare, and make known, that
while I am, as I was in December lag,
ii hen, by proclamation I propounded a
plan for restoration, unprepared by a
formal approval of this bill to be Inflexi-
bly ommitted to any single plan of res-
toration; and while I am also unprepared
to declare that the free State constitu-
tions and governments already adopted
and installed in Arkansas and Louisiana
shall be set aside and set at naught,there-
by repelling and discouraging the loyal
citizens whit have set up the same as to
further t fforts, or to declare a constitu-
tional competency in Congress to abolish
slavery in the States, but am at the same
time sincerely hopingand expecting that
a constitutional amendmentabolishing
slavery throughout the nation, may be
adopted. Nevertheless, lamfully satin
fled with the system (or the restoration
contained in the bill as one very proper
plan for the loyal people of any State
choosing to adopt it, and that I am, and
at all times shall be, prepared to give the
Executive aid and assistance to any mien
people No soon as the military resistance
to the L silted Slates shall have been :up
pt. ( seed in any such State, and the peopit;
thereof shall have siticiently returned
to their obedience to the s onstitution and
laws of the United Rtutes, in which as
Military Goveinors will he appointed,
with directions to proceed according to
the bill.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed. Done at the
city of Washington, this Bth day of July,
18c4, and of thc Independence of the
United States, the eighty-eighth.

(Signed) ABRAHAM LIT:CoLN.
By the President :

WM. H. SEWARD, Se;. of State.

Rebels Burning Hagerstown
New YORK, July 9.—A Tribune ape-

clal, dated Harrisburg, July 7111, says
Telegraph operators who have been close
to Hagerstown,hut not yet o ached then.,
report that the rebels set fire to the court
house, railroad depot and all other rail-
road buildings, burning a large quantity
of bay. The buildings were fire at
eleven o'clock to-day. General Rowley,
just from Washingwn, met Gen. Howe,
suet from Sigel's command, on he way
to General Butler. Gen. Ilovt, report-
there have nit any time been on'r 4,000
rebels this side of the Potomac, and Sigi I
Is uftirely out of danger. Nothing, how -
ever, was known by Sigel as to the torn.
in the lAhenandoalt Valley Immediately
in his fiont. A scout just in from Bone, -

bow' reports to General Glicla that two
brigades of rebels were lying at Boon es-
boro',cOmpriaed of Infantry and cavalry,
commander unknown, and number of
force not reported. They crossed at An-
tietam Ferry.

Fame of Rebel Raiders
NEW YORE, July V.—A //cruld spe

vial, dated Chamberahnr,l, July Rth, 7 a.
m ,

ways The rdiel raiders in Penn cl
vanla and Maryland are in much strong.
er force than has been believed. They

insist of cavalry, infantry and artillery,
at 20,000 Is the lowest estimate I have
heat d.

A ciduilin rebel! , commanded by
Gen. Ind.,' , entered Hagerstown this
ii.renoon al eight o'clock. the force
that left yesterday for Frederick took the
ft.ionershoro' road, and these new raiders
curie in by way of Williamsport. They
are ransacking the town and committing
all manner of depredations. They have
burned several private dwelling house,
notwithstanding the $200,000 which the
inhabitants paid for protection. Irndo
den In,isted upon horning Geller & Co 's
warehouse unless the citizens would lay
him 4:1%000 more, which they did. A
courier arrived fr,an Hancock and re
ports n l nion force at that point, proba-
bly flin t re.

-
-

Complaints of Rebel Deserters—
The Pirate. Semmes

NEW YouF, July 9.—A Herald's head
openers correspondent, of the 7th, says:
Deserters are continually coming Into
our lines, complaining of short rations in
Petersburg. In this respect the siege is
Vicksburg over again. From all Reel .unts
the army and population—not less than
two hundred thousand people —are to be
fed in the two cities, and as the rebel
government has got to feed them or let
them starve, the problem of the siege
cannot be long solving.

Gen. Ledlie, from ill health, has been
compelled to resign.

A Tribune Washington special says: :\

strong pressure is being brought to heat
on Government to demand the rendition
of the pirate Semmes, and the crew pick-
ed up by the Deerhound, and that Mr.
Seward will resist the pressure.

Rebels Driven Back at Frederick.
NEW Yonx, July Herald sper la!

dated Frederick, Md., of the Nth se.) s :
The enemy continued topress Col. Clen-
denin pretty hard yesterday, and• finally
flanked him, just ae; the Third Mary I Ind
Infantry came to his support. They all
went in and drove the rebels back to the
mountain. Our troops fought well, and
although they had a superior number to
contend with at first, held them in check
till the infantry supports arrived.

Our reinforcements are corning upend
Gens. Wallace and Taylor have restored
order and are personally present.

Rebels in Occupation of Frederick
PHILADELPHIA, July 9.—The Bulletin

has a dispatch from Patterson's Station,
stating that the rebels occupy Frederick,
Md., and that ourtroops have fallen back
to Monocacy.

NEN You.; July 9, 1:80 p. m.—`Pell-
authenticated rumors here confirm the
above.

Gen. Dix to have Another Depart-

NEw Yost, July 9.—A World Wash-
ington special says The Government,
in order to avoid an issue with Governor
Beynumr, will quietly re.move Gen. Dix
to another department.

_ -

11LIARM FOR SALE.—I OFFER FOR
Bo sale my farm In Ohio township, contain-
inglit7 acres ; 6 mitre frpm the Allegheny depot,
beautifully situate dti the bank of the Ohio
river. The facilities for getting to and fromthe
city are frequent, having a station thereon,
wherethe trains or the P.,F. W. & 0. and Cleve-
land roads atop four or nrolimeodally,witti the
advantage ofcommunication by the Allegheni
sod New Brighton turnpike. The place IN well
watered, and subdivided Into eight parts, the
Lockport of one of the sutstivistons is well
add for thecultivation otgrapes, having an
eastern and southern exposure. It not sold et
prlyate-ssle oh or betcrrethe 14th otlnly,l will
Sellet public outcry, all or parts thereof,
tbotday at tY m. For terms Ac., apply to

•

. :lewd& Ontes.of Wettest' Penttentleiler•.!-*
TAC EMBRACHNO

Hoils,Uteeln, Linos, Hook
S

s rm.. fowatron byJAafiN,o.
my•4 Wood 1111119i.

LATEsT';p
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Li
FROM WASHING-T O
ACTS PASSED BY CONGRESS.
Large Amounts Appropriated for

HarborDefence,

WASHLNOTON, July 9.—Among the
recently passed acts of Congress is one
abolishing all discriminations as to the
employment of persons on public or pri-
vate vessels with a proviso that officers
of vessels of the United States shall in
all cases be citizens thereof.

The minor $250,000 was appropriated
for protecting the commerce ofthe lakes
by causing the public works connected
with the Harbors of Lakes Champlain,
Ontario, Erie, St. Clair, Huron, Michi
gan and Superior to be repaired and
made metal for purposes of commerce
and navigation and the further sum of
$lOO,OOO for repa iring and rendering use-
ful for similar purposes public works
connected with the harbors on the sea-
board.

The art to prevent smuggling provides
that all good, wares and merehandize,
and all baggage and effects of passengers
and all other articles imported into the
United States from a foreign country as
well a• the vesnels, cats and other vehi-
cles and envelopes in which the same are
expected are required to be landed in
presence of and inspected by an inspect.
tor or other officer of customs at the first
port of entry or custom house, when the
same shall arrive.

The Secretary of the Treasury is au-
thorized to appoint additional inspectors
of the revenue for the dist 'jets namedbe-
low Pembina, Minn., 2; Chicago, 8;
Nliekanack, Mich., 2; Sandusky, Ohio,
1 ; Cuyahoga, Ohio, 3 ; Erie, Pa., 1.

A Proclamation by Gov. Brad-
ford of Maryland

An Appeal to the Citizens

Baltimore in Great Danger

IlAt.rim“rtx., July 8.--Midnight.—The
folk.wing Ploclarnation has been issu-
ed:

Citirens of Baltimore, we have been
unwilling to create unnecessary alarm
in this community by any appeal for
your immediate assistance in restoring
the threatened invasion that might he
deemed premature, but we lave no
longer such an apprehensiond feel
no hesitation in declaring that in our
opinion that the danger n 1.1. 11~now
threatens the city is imminent. U' you
would avert it, every loyal 11131 a ma st
at once prepare to meet it. The invading
enemy is by the last accounts approach-
ing the city, all the men which can be
raised are wanted to occupy fortifications
already completed and to form others. It
is not important how you should come
but it is most important thut you should
come at once,come in your leagues,come
in your military companics,come in your
crowd, but come quickly. Brig. Gen.
Lockwood has volunteered to take charge
ofall the civil forces thus raised, and has
been assigned to that command. The
loyal men of every ward will assemble
at their usual places of ward meetings,
and report forthwith to Gen. Lockwood
at his Headquarters, No. North St.,
(signed) A. W. BRADFORD,

Governor of Atfiryhtnd.
JNO. LEE CCIAPMAN,M)IyOr of Baltimore

FROM FREDERICK CITY:

Continual. Cavalry Skirmishing.

FREDERICK CITY, July o.—Early on
Friday morning Brig. Gen. Taylor under
orders of General Wallace, went out to
the front at Frederick City and took com-
mand of Col. Clendenin's cavalry, and
comenced a continual skirmish with the
enemy all day in the mountains. Gen.
Wallace went to the front with reinforce-
ments, learning that the enemy's oper-
ations on our ,rout were merely feints
to cover his movements on Urbana and
thence toward Washington. (ten. Wal-
lace withdrew his forces and evaenated
Frederick City at 10 o'clock on Friday
night. Early this morning the rebels
were in line of battle and advanced on
Frederick which they reoccupied. We
removed everything moveable from the
city, including th sick, wounded, stores
and two citizens were arrested by our
returning skirmishers for making signals
to rebels last night from the city. The
rebels are advancing and are now skir-
[Mehl m; with our guard who holds the
bridge on the Baltimore Pike. The rebels
levied 20 000 dollars on the citizens of
Middletown, besides pillaging in the
place in the night. On Thursday we
killed 103 rebels, our loss IS 18 all told.

BALTIMORE, 3111 y 10, 10 A. sr.,--Later
accounts from the front report that our
forces have fallen back from Monocacy
to the bridge of Monrovia. Our forces
burned the turnpike bridge over the Mo-
nocacy. The particulars of the fight are
not yet received.

The Rebels Within Seven Miles
of Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, July 10th, 7 p. m.—lt is
reported that the advance of a rebel
cavalry force is within seven miles of
the city.

PHILADELPHIA, July 9.--The BuMfg,n .
has a special dispatch from Harriabnrg,
statinethatthe corps of Ewell, Bre,clFin-
ridge and Rhodes are all on this side of
the Potomac.

Very Latest From Baltimore.

Rebels 16 Miles from theCityri

North Central Railroad Torn Up

The Rebels Allerchingon *NSW
• --ington City.

BALTIMORE, July 10.—The rebel cav-
airT are reported 16 miles from Balti-
more, and they are making for the
North Central Railroad.

BALTIMORE, 10.-9 A. M.—The enemy
are Dow reported at Elliott's Mills, but
as the telegraph works to Mariottsville
which is beyondthis, is doubted.

LATIII4-11 A. M.—The party at Rua-
tertown is said to he small. It is report-
ed the bridge is burnt on the NorthCen-
tral. Wallace is retreating toward the
city. The retreat is covered .by fresh
troops. The city is alive with trOcips for
defence.

STILL LATE-R.-11:30 is re-
ported at headquarters that the North
Central Railroad is torn up, but not
stated where. We have also reports
that the main body of rebels are making
for Washington.

FROM BALTIMORE.

Farther of the Rebel Raid.

Frederick City Evacuated.

BALTIWORE, July 9, 3:53 P. M.-Our
forces have evacuated Frederick and fall-
en back in this direction and now occupy
a position south ofthe Monocitey. The
Rebels now occupy. Frederick but in what
numbers is not positively known. Be.
ports say 1.•!,000 are under the coniniaml
of Breckinridge. There are 'reports
seemingly well founded that another re-
twl force has crossed the Potomac near
&lward's Ferry and has moved in the
direction of Urbana in what force is not
known. This is supposed to be an effort
to flank us. We arc hourly gaining
strength by reinforcements and will
doubtless frustrate this rebel movement.

Official from Secretary Stanton

The Battle at Frederick City

Our Forces Overpowered.

WA $FrINGTON, July 9.—Maj. Gee.
An ofllefal disprtch from Maj. Gen. Wal-
lace just received states that a battle took

lace between the forces under Wallace's
command and the rebels at Monocary
today, commencing at fl A. at. and con-
tinuing until SP. N. Our forces were at
length overpowered by superior num-
bers of the enemy end were forced to
retreat in disorder. Hereports that Col.
Seward of the N. Y. heavy artillery was
wouud...l and taken prisoner, and that
Brig. lien. Tyler was also taken prison-
er, that the enemy's forces numbered at
least 20,000, that our troops 'behaved weil
but -uttered severe loss. He is retreating
toward-i Baltimore.

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War

• /,
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Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. 1C.Ayers' Family Medicines.
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S.

FAiiIILYIIIEIIO.It,DIN.S.

Dr, Schenck's Ptdmonic, Tonic and Pills.
' IA o 33 .

Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines can be

found genuineat the

PITTSBURGH DIM HOUSE,.
Torrence & llorGarr.

Cornerof Market street and Fourth.
Drugs,Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery,Faints,

Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

And all articles usually towel LuDrug Stores or
drill quality, for Salelow,

TORRENCE&111 ,GARR,

No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth.
feta

. ,

. 4 / ..1. •

A .S••••_S ,
0.-;\!rt: . •

- r-. ',- •

DYSENRY
Inarrli°ea. '

DIXON'S AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. It*fa-
tale' noopium or deleterlotusdrugs, *titan-
arid or other injurious compounds common
to remedies generally sold for this class of
disease. It is so efficacious that Physicians
very generally use it in their practice in
all chronio and dangerous oases.oar Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-
ful oompotitiOns,;(many of which under-
mine and ruin the constitution,) when you
san obtain in-unfailingremedy as simpleand safe aedilietherries themselves.Ask for Dtaosee BiatfialltlET CAticsrl-

Ida Bee thatille_proprietor's name ill
w*Len outhe outside wrapper of each bot-
tle. '.• Prepared only by •

-

. • Of
Propridor,,,ClATOlXNArf.,,

Pim islo,J:ey illtpospootsble druggists.

Price, (old style. 85 ob.) 250., 500. and/
41, per Bottle.

comment it FNMA.
PITTSBUROSI PR(SDUCJIL,SAIRLKIIOT:.

Osslox OF TIM DAILY,POO%
' T,4.-non4t7.44lyfuic.iliak,:p

Satuiday, withwltha gOOd demand The Weather
was eitcoe4iiigly
the sadaififfit eamaantler our uotiae

SAo9lkl--Sales 700 Si Souldent, lac; Sides, 6
2,o(klitbs ribbed, 16; Hams, Plahl,l,ooo4sAitgeON
'Canyasee4tlcli 1,65?F4; 21*; sualr--9tflatli.lAra

DRIED FRUIT-Salesof Apples at 10021a,
Peaches, 19610e.LEAD-rOaieeffarpigrattleaip -Ss ARLTL-SD-aales 100alaaat,18e.Aall2,_*F5 blts:

FLOUR=-Jaffe. 501) bbir lExtrs ,Famity at
511 00@11 601,, 100 do, $R 7f , EL 37K,

,io, Int 50.
WHIsKI—S*II vales of City Rectiffed at

°REs
GRoCERIES-P

r.—saes
tioeh
es twoottpchaidted.ozie W11, at JO.

,_

-

BUTTER-sates at prectousPrices•

Pitt sbarglk Iron stud Wait. .litarket.
-

•

Mown:ranly:ll.
The market during the week wastlf*,

fair demand. Prices have advancia4in:"4 54P-script ions—Nadi CO ceoin tiR keg, andfrom 3i
1 mint,ti ID. ThefolloVng itet is corrected to
date: .

flat Bar.
13; to 6, by X to- .1, Anob. .

...

2 to 6, by I to 11(a01dt..11...-.:..
IX to 1% by X to X Intl
tx to 1% by 4.14111p1t:,N• • • •••••

EC,elksl .llland. Iron
2 to 6 by ,XtoS-181nen
IN to IX byX and 3.181n0b..., 8
X to IK•by X and.ll4olllot.'..r. . .

Y. to by 34. sad 340 Wcti =• •.• '

• Horse Shoe. • • ' • • •

ij to 1 by 5.18 tp X;loop awlLight "

25; to 6 inch.
IX and 2.
1;,( and IX.
1 and lX

EMI

.

N Inch . - 11ig,.:-,,.,
inch _ . 1./jC
inch ... .. ....73,i.7.f,;_ef,,..it,

!loops cut to speoitkd lengths Mk centpezilrill:..t: -.7.
. ........ ,,,,-;, ,,,A...,.1.extra.

_
_ _ .... •

-

•,-,',,,,5*5'..-k,ll-o.Round and Square.
Ito2% inch 'iii 3i and 946 inch,
3to 3% inch 7% 16.56 IC3% to-4 inch sii x inc ...

%, % and *A inch., ; .16( Via tin .

X to I.X
ti and X InOIL,.

4%.
titg

....-.11
Oval rota.
—.273(1 'X Inch...

.
..

...8. jar
Half Oval Awl:Halt Boned.•:‘,.

to ,„( inch %lath ' 'BM
% and ,% inch E% inch ' 9..

.No 10 to 11 10
No 16 to64' 10V,

'No 25 and 26 10,16
.No 2T IOX

All sheets over 28 inches wide, I-I,e per pound
extra,

6-15, 1-4. autl 5-16 inch thick
Over3O indica In width, 1-40 pound eittta.

Heads • '
Plow Slabs TXPlow wings 83Plat Rails.

PutFitticjatuicoluder.suni•,
LK, to 2.4,xdoiyx Inch
r ito inch...: :...::.

44' by X; 740 And -.oiinar ...
....

byl4 .....

Rail Rods.
Juniata

ENII
•

. . . ''' lirsiiii.
a 9 k.

to to 60d Nai1a....7 'la
eg
g .12d Fine......

8d and 9d ...... ..-,7 313 IN InLlunii--6.1 and id .7 62
Vit
Clinch

41 and 5d 7.873; tSpikes..
34 B. 373 i
(lasing Nails. • Barrel.
Gd 49 13 I 37 inch
84 888 1 inch
1114 883 11,, inch
124 863 1I inch

lii keg.
.10 Sig
.11 87./f
. 9 823 i
. 8 SIM

.$lO 88
. 10 1.1
...II 28

8d
...8 88164 . Bes 1% inch.

Finishiug. . . ;Tobacco.
41.1 "164
84 9 n &1
104 . -- t' 13,1bd
mi
led Ells i•

Prices subject to changes of the market With-
out notice.' - ' •

TERALS:—Four month' credit for approved
'raper, payable with current'fate of exchange
on New York. 5 .per vent. dleCollut for eit'ab,
pas funds on N. .Y. -Exchange, remitted on-re-
ceipt .of invoice.

Pittsburith 1,14 Iron Il.arket.
_

PITTSBURGH, July 1.1,
The marketpace our last has been very firm, •

and pticethilit.; taMerially advanced. Thesales
for thie market were Metal, 'and holders were
notatoall inclicieiti/Part with their stooks even
at the present advance. The -receipts of metal
hythe been eut °Tier, some. weeks ,
on account of low water. At present we have
to depend'.ontheraittdadi toriatir "sapfily. Be-
low will.beefounil the operations- .that-came un-
der our notice: ,

All pig...iron reports 'arebased thrir
Sand pig iron, 2,268.126 to the ton.
Chill pli,iron, 2;210 do- •do
Blooms, 2,4E0 • do do.

SAGEB.!O9 PLO BOX PIM 10N.
200 tons No, 1 Anthracite 862 Cobh
,hro No. 2 do - 81 Cash
300 " do. • • 60 Cash
150 Cameron No. 8.-. 68:Cash
120 " Mottled and White prL terms
170 " J.Nottledt.. ........80 Cash
100 " Nci;.3-Antli4tltt•i• • eel Cash.
200 " Coal Smelted LS.Forge (not

a favorite brand), 60 66 dayri-
•..Vo .8 Forge • , •

%nig to._ 63 mirha
100 " CoalSmelted, strictly Open . •

Grey. • Si 9 Wilts
100 " Coed smelted, strictly Open

GreA...-••••,• V•r• 62, 30 ASP
AL) ,Coal melted,l.S 'Forge (not --.

a favorite, .. . 60:4 habit
180 " Coal Smelted,atrictly„Close 60, 4all*
350 Gre'LAzitataaite andwhite.. 61)&62041th
250 L S Chnio93l • TI Cuh
75 g, ci 11.

BALM OP HAJIGIXO =UK PIG ISO!(;

68 4. .Cost Blast Charcoal - -1; 4 oVtila
BALE! GY 1it09318 TON. -

20 " Sunistifilooms

Pittsburgh Ilia Plate Market. ..ii
~

' :'"" 'Snip litift;pfr.' .
The market during week was firm wits

good demeuut., Prices have further 4,lthibis*,,..4;.-
The present rates perbox are _.,,a.. „...f ~.i.L.,...:. .-.,„A,,,,,-;:., ,,-
I-0-407A1 -
1-X.—tUal4 , - . ' :31.00 '-

I-43-1tx.121. : ' .26.90-..,,
I-X-1234'2, ,:-. ' .31 60
T-C..--'-lisle 39.00.
1-.X—lts2o 33 Oa,

Block Tin Per Pound.
Block Tisk gi ID. lac Oar
Zino Sheets—, .....86clapelter anti 51ab5.... 200

wUNELLOR O. WILSON'S

EppainsT ?Branum

TITiCII

SEWINer A.CHINES
THE OHEAREBT,

-:ln:Msn •

And BEST,

Pzindpit OlScer andWltolesalaEmporium, -

NO. :1•27:-..:714.FTII ...."1"-,'„
Threedociri below Bank Block,

WM. SUMNER CO.,
WE:3713143' 4GENTS.

ap44od.d&w

NOVEMBER COUPONS,
.

GILT THE 1 TAITI43is o xourrrAt,
ietimw • -

To Rolling•millg,
- • 77-,:•=4,V413ele, for sale jaw

A. PUltiria_
/ 14 104X 14. South -- l rengiAltiline/Pauw

ceiray-74 BREA. FLlNT.Wintiallr • 4H —.lttet received tadfor isle b• .
FL'TZER i Airterricustikjell comp MaximAing,II;O4PAI. .


